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WE REMEMBER…
Kay Wilton
Florence Withrow
Leitha Blanton
Jean Martin
Maria Schumylo

WE WELCOME…
Donald Hunt
Mary Klassen
Susanna Neufeld
Martha Wiens
Pamela Kokoshki
Victoria Hildebrandt

WE CELEBRATE
THE BIRTHDAYS OF…
Karl Vogt—3rd
Susanna Neufeld—4th
Richard Kalagian—7th
Bernie Lizar—10th
Edward MacDonald—14th
Ivy Keir—14th
Elvina Woolner—15th
Nelly Vanderwerf—15th
Elfrieda Budarick—21st
Theresa Szabo—23rd

Heritage Day was all about FAMILY!

Biblically Based—Jim Evans

Watermelon Social

History has shown how hard it is for countries
to live in peace! Even Canada and the U.S.
have had their struggles. Recently, the
Summit Meeting between two old adversaries,
The U.S. and North Korea is the focus. Their
ability, or inability, to make peace will have
worldwide consequences.
We must continue to pray that our leaders,
and our countries, will turn to the only one who
can bring true peace to the world, the Prince
of Peace, Jesus Christ! He said; ‘Peace I
leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not
give to you as the world gives. Do not let your
hearts be troubled and do not be afraid.’
(John 14:27)
Does your confidence and peace rest in the
Lord Jesus Christ! His peace is the only one
that will last! Don’t be troubled or afraid! The
Prince of Peace is with those who trust in Him!
WELCOME SERVE Youth
July 16, 17, 18 & 19 on
Tabor Manor campus
SERVE mission trips have
students go into communities in
the USA and Canada to care for
and restore their world in an
environment where they’ll
encounter the concepts of
justice and missional living. More
than just a week-long short-term
mission trip, SERVE is a faithforming experience where the
communities, congregations,
and students who are
involved all experience lasting
transformation.
The participants will be engaging
with residents in the morning and
working in the gardens in the
afternoons. See your calendars
for more information!

with musical guest Big Jake
Wednesday July 18th at 3:00
in the
Courtyard

Dietary’s Dish—Barbara Osborne
Hi! I’m Barbara! The new Nutrition
Manager for Tabor! I had the privilege of
attending Heritage Day and my family
even came too! See picture below. They
had a blast
as I’m sure
you did too!
What
a
wonderful
day it was!
The new Summer/Fall menu is done
and ready to go! The start date for the
new menu is Monday July 2nd. Look for
brand new items and enjoy all the
yummy dishes made by our
wonderful cooks!

Recreation Notes—Sherri Davis
I am so happy to welcome James
and Jasper our Pet Therapy Team
back into our Home. After the
dissolvement of St. John’s Therapy Program,
James has worked tirelessly to return to Tabor.
We welcome you back and hope to introduce
new teams as we grow in our relationship with
Therapeutic Paws of Canada.

Tool Box Talk—Rick Green
Summer is here! Maintenance is
working very hard at keeping our
grounds looking good. Our summer student Curtis has been weeding for weeks now, to prepare the
gardens for the plants and mulch.

